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Act." When, therefo.re, any questio.ns
arise in relatio.n to the inco.rporatio.n
of any co.ncern under the Act, Dr in
relation to its go.vernment after inco.rporation, if such question is no.t co,'ered by any provision o.f the Act, resort
must be had to the general corporation provisions of the sta tutes governing similar corporations. In Anderson
v. Equity Co-operative Association of
Roy, 67 Mo.nt. 291, the court held a
co-operative concern liable under Section 6003 for not filing its annual report and, in the opinion, quoted that
part. of Section 63H7 sct out abo'-e.
The second paragraph of your letter
mises a question not referred to by the
attorney for the Po.ndera Producers
CD-Operative, Inc., and a direct answer
to your question as to the proper fee
for your office to charge requires a
construction of the statutes not easily
arrived at. The general laws governing corporations must control except
where specifically modified by special
act. Where the Co-operative Act provides specific fees for specific service
that Act controls. We do not think that
it was the intention of the Legislature
to grant to any corporatio.n or person
the right to any service where the cost
of the service rendered by the State
would be greater than the fees authorized to be charged. 'Where there is
doubt ahout the amount of the fee authorized by the special act, we advise
following the general provisions o.f the
statutes. Any aggrieved party has a
right to appeal to' the courts for redress.

Opinio.n No.. 454.
Livestock-Inspectio.n o.f Hides-Hide
Dealers-Licenses.
HELD: An owner who. brings a beef
hide from another county need not
have the same inspected before seIling
such hide in another ('Ounty.
An owner seIling beef hide to hide
buyer at his place of business need not
ha ve the hide inspected befo.re such
sale.
There is no statute requiring a license fro.m one dealing exclush'ely in
heef hides.
February H, IH34.
You ha "e submitted the following
questions:
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"1. Does an owner who brings a
beef hide from another county have
to ha "e such hide first inspected in
the former county?
"2. When an owner sells beef hide
to hide buyer at his place of business
is it necessary that the hide be inspected before such sale?
"3. Does the lawmake any provision requiring a license of one buying or selling beef hides'!"
Answering your first question, I am
unable to find any statute which requires thnt nn owner who. brings a beef
hide from another county must have
such hide first inspected in the former
county. Sectio.n 4, Chapter 172, Laws
of IHSI. which seems to be the last
word of the legislature on the subject,
reads:
"Every person or persons, firm, corporation or association, slaughtering
cattle for their own use, must before
disposing of the hide or hides fl'Om
such cattle, have the same inspected
by an officer authorized to make such
inspection and secure a certificate of
inspection as hereinbefore provided
for. It shall be unla wful for any person or persons, firm, corporation, or
associa tion to sell or offer for sale
any hide or hides from neat cattle
which have not heen inspected and
identified by an authorized inspecto.r.
"Beef or veal hides may be sold to
buyers without inspection; provided
the purchaser immediately takes such
hide or hides to the inspector residing
in the county where such hide or
hides were sold, and closest to the
point where sale was made for inspection and identification. Such buyer
must deli ,'er to the inspector a bill o.f
sale signed hy the seller, fully describing such hide or hides as to sex, age,
color, brands and whether green or
dry. Such bills of sale shall be transmitted by the inspector to the county
clerk and recorder with the report of
the inspection."
The first sentence forbids a person
slaughtering cattle for his own use
from disl)Osing o.f hides from such cattle without having them inspected and
securing certificate of inspection. Then
follows a provision that it shall be unlawful for any person to sell or offer
for sale any hides from neat cattle
which ha "e not been inspected and
identified by an inspector but in the
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last paragraph of the section authority
is given to sell beef or veal hides to
buyers without inspection, provided the
purchaser immediately takes such hides
to the inspector residing in the county
where such hides were sold for inspection or identification.
Such buyer
must also deliver a bill of sale signed
hy the seller fully describing the hides.
Answering your second question, the
last paragraph of said Section 4 authorizes the owner of hides from cattle
slaughtered for his own use to sell the
same ·without inspection on the conditions therein provided. One of the conditions is that the purchaser must immediately take such hides to the inspector residing in the county where
such hides were sold, and closest to the
point where sale was made for inspection and identification.
I do not find any statute requiring
a license of a person buying or selling
beef hides exclusively. Chapter 151,
La ws of 1929, providing for the licensing of hide dealers, exempts beef hides
hy defining a hide dealer as one who
is engaged in the business of buying or
selling any hide or hides from any
"horse, mare, colt, mule, jack, jenny."

Opinion No. 455.
Livestock-Marks, Brands and Tattoo
l\larks-Recording Fees-For-Bearing
Animals.
HELD: Chapter 97, Laws of 1933,
does not enlarge the statutes so as to
permit the same record and the same
fee for the recording of brands and tattoo marks for fur-bearing animals and
marks and brands for domestic animals and livestock.
February 9, 1934.
You have suhmitted the questions
(1) whether the records of marks and
brands for use on horses and cattle
must be kept separate from the records
of brands and tattoo marks for domesticated fur-bearing animals such as
foxes, and, (2) whether the fee for
recording the former will also cover
the fee for the latter.
Chapter ~i:l6, Part III of the Political Code of Montana of 1921 as amended by Chapter 14, Laws of 1929 pro\"ides a fee of $4.00 for the recording
and $1.00 for the re-recording of "each
mark or brand" used on "any domestic

animal or livestock." Chapter 97. Laws
of 1933, provides for the payment of
$4.00 for recording "each such brand
and for each such tottoo marks" for
"fur-bearing animals which of their
nature, in the absence of efforts for
their domestica tion, are known as
wild."
'Ve are not advised whether it is
proposed to use the same mark or
brand or tattoo mark for domestic
animals and fur-bearing animals but
we deem it immaterial. There is no
express intention on the part of the
legislature so far as shown in Chapter
97 to enlarge the scope of Chapter 236
in order to take in fur-bearing animals. If such had been the intention
it could have been and naturally would
ha "e been expressed in the form of an
express amendment. Chapter 97 makes
no mention of Chapter 236. The subject matter of the two acts is not the
same. The two acts are not repugnant
to each other. In short, there is nothing in the later act from which such
an intention can be infened. In the
absence of such intention, express or
implied, it must be held that the original act is not amended and that it
was the intention of the legislature that
the records be kept separate and that
separate fees be charged. This view
is in line with the general rules of law
pertaining to express or implied amendments to statutes as stated in 59 C.
J. 857, Section 434.

Opinion No. 458.
Schools-Cash Basis-Current Revenue
-Delinquent Taxes-"Pay-As-You-Go
PlalL"
HELD: Under Chapter 34, Laws of
the Extraordinary Session, 1933, receipts from delinquent taxes may be
considered current revenues to pay current expenses where school districts
are operating on Cash Basis or "Payas-you-go Plan."
February 14, 1934.
You inquire as to the construction
of Chapter 34 of the laws passed at
the extraordinary session of the legislature of 1933-"An Act to Permit
School Districts Which Are Indebted
to the Limit as Provided by the Constitution of the State of Montana to
Operate on a Cash Basis." You ask

